
 

 

A few weeks ago, we sent out a newsletter regarding the 2011 Village Budget as well as some questions we 
posed to our Village Manager; Mr. Russ Van Gompel.  To keep our members better informed, here simply is a 
repeat of our questions, and his responses.  BDCRG, as a citizen “watchdog” group, will continue to review the 
2011 budget and ask questions to assure our members that your tax dollars are being used as efficiently as 
possible.  
 
• What is all included in the $387,765 for “Administrative Services” and $508,425 for “Other General 

Government”? 

The best way to understand the various departments is to go to our Library or Village Hall to review the entire 
budget document.  Each Department (Village Board, Manager, Administrative Services, Police, Fire, Public 
Works, Park & Rec, Public Works, and Capital) has a description, services provided, staffing levels, department 
activity measurers, accomplishments and objectives for the current year.    

•  The trustees voted to keep the plowing of residential sidewalks as a village service.  What is the cost of this 
service? 

The budget does not breakdown the cost of clearing sidewalks and I am not sure if we included that information 
in our report to the Board.  I will review and reply with a separate email. 

•  Please explain the scope/purpose involved in the following projects: 
  $32,300 – Other Police Projects 
  $23,250 – Village Hall 
$196,065 – NSFD Capital 
$260,000 – Street Rehabilitation Program 

The detail Budget binder also includes a detail listing of the Capital Projects.  In summary, The Police Depart 
other capital includes computer upgrades ($7,500), furniture ($6,000), server upgrade ($4,900), off site internet 
cameras ($8,000) and Other small equipment ($5,400).  Village Hall is computer replacement ($4,000) and 
court software ($19,250).  The NSFD capital is for Brown Deer’s portion previous and future fire vehicle 
purchases.  The street rehabilitation is the allotment for the re-pavement of selected streets, which will be bid 
later this spring.   

• Why has the Police Department budget grown to over 40% of the total budget, and nearly twice that of the 
Fire Department?  Please provide a breakdown on costs (salary, benefits, equipment, overtime, dispatch 
center, etc.).  

The Police Department has grown as an emphasis is on public safety and has the greatest ratio of personnel to 
total cost.  Ie most of the budget is people not other equipment or contractual services. As personnel costs 
including benefits increase so does the budget. 

• Are ALL Dispatch Center costs within the current Police budget? 

All dispatch services is included in the Police Budget.  For further questions please review the narrative portion 
of the Police Budget. 

A Response from our Village Manager 



•  It’s noted that “Other Revenue” is down $182,275, with “Hotel Room Tax” down $10,814 and “License 
and Permits” down $23,950.  These are indicators of a struggling economy and the effects on its citizens.  
Were the recent assessments, which where down approximately 10%, a factor in developing this budget?  
Certainly if there were no re-assessment the citizens would have had to endure an even larger tax increase – 
what other items were considered to reduce village costs? 

Regarding your last bullet point, the first two sentences are fairly accurate and represent your opinion.  The 
answer to your first question “Were the recent assessments, which were down approximately 10%, a factor in 
developing this budget?” The direct answer is no.  Each year I present a Budget to the Village Board which I 
believe is the most responsible to provide the level of services the Village residents have come to expect.  Each 
Department Head and I review their costs and projects to ensure that we are providing services in the most 
efficient manner.  Then I look at how the Village can fund these services.  I look at the receipt of other types of 
revenue and options to fund various services.  I also look at and recommend a tax levy that supports the desired 
service delivery.  Each year we look at whether the Village can reduce or eliminate any of the services we 
provide.  Most often that answer is no.  However, there has been times when services have been reduced, 
eliminated, or funded through a different source.  As I stated at the public hearing and in my memorandum 
regarding the budget the biggest challenge is to determine the level of services that the residents desire, and how 
those services can be funded.  Not all Village services can be delivered through the use of user fees. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


